
Covenant Community Services

In conjunction with

Game Day Itinerary … 

 Check-in begins at 7:20 a.m. at Seven Oaks Country Club on Monday, November 7th. 

 Turn in pledge forms along with any support checks that have been collected upon arriving.

 Golf carts will be staged and identifed by hole assignments.

 Breakfast served from 7:20 to 8:20.

 Customized marathon scorecards & pairing sheet presented at registration.

 Group photo at 8:20.

 Play will be in twosomes & threesomes.

 Shot gun start at 8:30 ... please let me know if there is someone you would like to be paired
with?

 Lunch will be provided around mid-day.

 This is not an endurance test as we will play a total of 50-holes by hitting 2-shots from
each location and then going to the best shot as a team.  Officially a 100-hole marathon
since every hole completed counts as 2-holes. 

 Individual on-course video lessons throughout the day.  Whether you're relatively new
to the game and just want to break 100 … or if you're a weekend warrior and you would
love to shave a few strokes off your score … or perhaps you're working towards a
single-digit handicap … wherever your level of play may be, Jim specializes in making
the right diagnosis in order to help you enjoy your game to the max!

 A delicious closing awards dinner will be served immediately following play.

 Guaranteed to be a fun-flled day on the course … along with a wonderful celebration at dinner
as we hear frst hand how everyone's fundraising efforts will be used to help CCS provide hope
and love to abused and neglected children.

 Contact me with any questions prior to teeing it up at Seven Oaks CC on 11/7/16.
.
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